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ENATORSHIP-

St Coulter Would Introduce
Bargain Counter Methods

i

RQPQSES A COST LIMIT

REPARES A BILL RELATING TO
CAMPAIGN EXPENSES

Mary G Coulters experience In
fining for the legislature has con

peed her that politics is altogether
pensive As a result she is pre

arlng a bill to place a maximum on
mpaign expenses The proposed law
U bo aimed especially at wouldbe
nators and representatives Jn cOn

Iress

the prohibitions will be the
directed particularly against

findidates for either of two of
ces
Do not rent an expensive suite of

ms in a
Do not give a domestic cigar to se-

ui a
Nor West cigar

an Imported cigar
a rlgarette

Nor a meerschaum pipe
Bo not buy champagne a

or to help to secure a vote
Nor rye whisky
Nor Bourbon whisky
Ntr Scotch

Irish
Nor Manhattan cocktails

or Martini cocktails
Nor oldfashioned cocktallsu
N r gin fizzes
Nor any other kind of mixed drinks
for PHsener

hook beer
or dark beer

Nor light beer
Nor bppr with foam on It
Nor Jake Morltzs beer

any other kind ot beer
N r eauterne v

Nor kind of wine
Nor crome de menthe v-

Nn any other kind of cordials
Nor Jamaica rum
Nor blackberry brandy
Nnr anything else of like nature
Mrs coulter has covered all these
ings and many more In general pro

isJons She is compiling a law based
i statutes in other states and on some
as of her own She proposes to

ake candidates file sworn statements
lowing in detail all they spent for
impalgn expenses
In a word with a womans true In
Inrt proposes to put senatorial
id other campaigns on the bargain
tunter marked down from prevailing
rljejt Along this line however she
is failed to Include one provision
satisfaction guaranteed or money re
aided

eiALTY IS IMPOSED

ity Council Approves of the
sssed Against Al

Paving board
fc works for noTrfcoS iletlng Us
contracts within fipe I led time

nfurred in by the council last even
it an adjourned sessioa At tno-

M time It was voted to vIa e 1593421-

i the appropriation list t til credit or
te company the balujr ce due on

1 h liquor ordinance was airlanded by
un Ltnan Black to Includ the bar

nder with the proprietor aO a saloon
h i placing the for
omen n saloons during prohibitive
o rs and in rooms
fore It has found quite Imposa-

ii to upcurv a ij o-

rJetors would lay the blame the
attend As the ordlhanc now reads

ecpuloye an be prosecuted if he per
tttr law to be
tbp anJ wero

ferred the communications of Chief
uul removing for the good of the
irVK P H Fitzmaurice a
latv appointing Nlckolla Guloransen
o Till vacancy
Th proprietors of the Green River sa

Elmo hotel and the
and O saloon Second South street

ill be cited to appear before the council
show cause their

icenses should not be revoked for
their places open on Sunday in vie

iiO of the liquor ordinance The
hef complained to the council and
ekvd that a step ba taken by that
cdr-
In another communication Chief Paul
a a he concurred in the resolution of his
len for an Increase in adding

The salaries of the officers and men
a the department of city are

great deal lower than in other cities ofszo ard to my knowledge they are
kyer than been In the his

of thi department For Instance
captains salary is lower as

as a patrol
1ii issr-

A X thtt ordinance w s amended which
naK Is unlawful for
eiilcies or any character or description
o rtand within ten feet ot any street in

The council then adopted
set of resolutions commenting

the work of Heath in
ittemptintr to arrest the three Morrison

store holdups
th council then went Into commit

of the whole tc discuss the Water
v jits bill whKh has introduced Into

s rate by Senator Simon
i ounrilmuii Thomas placed himself on

erotrf as being to measure
tttfl a lengthy speech was fOl
ow I by who
Sectored the hut to contain unconstltuHe cited authorities inof his contention He that
senator Bamberger had introduced tho
dl by request and from what he the

senator had beard about it was opposed
It

Inasmuch City Attorney Nye had not
reul not then Jntemtalk upon it the committee rose
0 a week hence when h will dlsmrrlts from a legal standpoint

MEMORIAL DAY TODAY
The birthdays of and Mc

ifTJlcy will be celebrated the Jegls
today the anniversary of the

jirth of Lincoln At oclock this aft
n a Joint session wilt be In the
f h house Speeches will be made

follows
the Statesman President-

M Allison jr of the senate
YMf Klnley the Man Senator Stephen
a

Lincoln the Statesman Renrasenta
itfe E White

the Man Representative
Done
will be music in Each
of the legislature will wear a

Modern Plumbing

vj 211 State street Phoneai62
i

A machine clean steel kneads our
loUKh for Bread No sweat from

hands and body to It
Scream All grocers sell It

The office and records of the Twin
Land Water company were

by fire on the morning of
he
if parties who have written inquir

the enterprise will please
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WORST

SIX YEARS-

Not Since I8S7 Has There Been
Greater Fall of Snow

SIX INCHES FELL YESTERDAY

CAS SERVICE WAS CRIPPLED
AND TRAISTS DECAYED

The heaviest snowstorm that has vis
Salt Lake In six years held sway

day yesterday In the city Snow
fell to a depth at six In twelve
hours and the wind blew hard
drifted it In places to a great depth
Street car traffic was seriously inter-
fered with and the railroads were
tied up so that trains were late

Snow began to fall abou 530 oclock
yesterday morning and continued to
fall all day without cessation At
It fell only lightly but as the
advanced the wind sprang up and the
air became so filled with the flying
snow that pedestrians could scarcely-
see their way The wind increased in
fury until it reached a velocity of
twentyfour miles per hour It was
blowing from the north and west and

the snow to a depth of a foot
on the north and west sides

of buildings The snowfall increased
during the afternoon and by night six
inches of snow lay on the level

Car Service Irregular
This drifted all along the car tracks

all over the city making the car serv-
ice irregular on every line throughout-
the day On some of the lines the
cars were running only at long in-

tervals and before night double
header cars had to be put on all lines
that had to be operated throughout
their entire length The tracks were
so slippery that the cars would often
stop and the wheels buzz around
out moving an inch forward or
ward

The conductors and motormen were
frequently compelled to dig up mud
anti throw it on the track to enable
the wheels to catch or use their sand
boxes if the cars had any The sand

to be used so often that It soon
ran out and before night when a

stalled it was necessary to take
the switch rod and for mud to
throw on the tracks the cars
could be started With these condi

there were no cars running on

The railroads also suffered to a cer
extent and trains due last night
all late

An Unbidden Guest
The storm was unlooked for and was-

a peculiar one The storm center that
passed over the city causing such a
cold wave a few days ago was cen-

tral yesterday over the Great Lakes
but a secondary storm center formed
over this district and brought with it
the remarkable precipitation recorded

The storm was the heaviest one of
the winter and not since 1897 has there
been a greater fall of snow In Feb
ruary of that year eleven Inches of
snow fell in twentyfour hours

The barometer began to rise last
and Weather Director Murdoch

fair weather today with a ces
sation of precipitation

CASE WAS POSTPONED

Hearing of Senator BroWn and
Mrs Bradley Goes Overin

City

The fire in the Atlas block yesterday
morning resulted in a continuance of
the hearing in the case of exSenator
Arthur Brown upon a charge of crim-
inal relations with Mrs Annie Bradley
Some memoranda and evidence belong
ing to the prosecution was burned in
the fire and after a heated fight be-

tween the attorneys of both sides over
the motion for continuance it was final-
ly granted

When opened Mr Brown ac
companied by his attorneys appeared-
in the court room and took seats near
the bench A moment later Mrs Brown
appeared and took a in another
part of the room A crowd of
curious people filled the spectatorsde
partment

When the case was called Attorney
Westervelt for the county arose and
asked for a continuance stating that
some notes and memoranda important-
in the case has been destroyed by the
fire and he was not ready to proceed
with the matter at bar Upon this the
attorneys for the defendant arose and
strongly objected to any continuance
demanding that they be given a speedy
trial in accordance with law

The judge stated that the case had
been continued at request of the
defense on previous occasions and he
thought he would not be exceeding his
authority In granting the prosecution
a continuance He decided to set the
case for Feb 19 and the case against
Mrs Bradley for the 23d of the same
month

SAMUEL SADDI TR DEAD
Samuel Saddler died in this city yester-

day and the funeral will be held at the
residence of his son Albert A Saddler
3S2 East Sixth South street today at
3 p ITU Mr Saddler was a veteran of the
late civil war served in the
Eightyninth Illinois volunteer infantrv
company E He was born Aug 22 1S35
at Carthiige Ills and leaves several sons
one of whom resides In this city The In-
terment will be In the plot of
the city cemetery and of the
G A R and Utah Philippine veterans-
are respectfully invited to attend the fu-

neral

NEW MERCANTILE COMPANY
Articles of Incorporation of the Wa-

terloo Mercantile company were yester
day filed with County Clerk John
James The company has a capital
stock of 5000 which was used to buy
out Hale Sjodahl of Waterloo
Charles C Hale Is president William
Christopherson vice president J M
Sjodahl secretary Christine Sjodahl
treasurer all of Waterloo

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Record at the Local Of
the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 34 degrees min-
imum temperature mean tern
perature which Is 5 degrees

deficien-
cy of the first of tOe
month 109 excess
of since Jan 1 20 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p m to K p
m S8 excess of pre-
cipitation since the first of the month

excess of precipi-
tation 95 Inch

Wolstenholme Coal Co TeL 495
Diamond Coal 51 W Second South

Plenty Rock Springs Gate
Clear Creek and Weber Coal
Co 78 West Second South Tel 172

Law Library For Sale
The Utah National bank of Salt

City a very fine law library for
sale cheap Inquire of
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LIQUOR PROBLEM

TALKED IN HOUSET-

hree Different Measures Appear
During the Day

CHIEF PAUL CONFESSES

ADMITS THE SUNDAY iA T IS
KEGTTLAKLYSr

The sale of Intoxicating liquor came
up as a topic in the house in three dif-

ferent ways yesterday First it was
discussed In the committee on manu-
factures and commerce in the

where the Gaboon liquor bill was
under consideration Next It came up
in the regular session of the house in
the debate over Senator H S Larsefcs
bill prohibiting saloons within five
miles of grading camps or other pub-

lic works This was finally passed with
During the session Mrs

a bill forbidding
persons under the age of 18 years to
enter saloons

Chief of Police Samuel Paul was one
of those who appeared before the com-
mittee on commerce-
to testify regarding the Cahoon bill
In his remarks he made two

That saloons are kept open on Sun-
day In violation of the lav

That he knew of at least two in
stances where drug been
regularly selling liquor at retail San
days and other days In violation of
the law

Chief Pauls Excuse-
As an excuse for not enforcing the

ordinances the chief said his men were
not able to get evidence He favored
the Cahoon bill but it was explained-
that the chief is at Dresent vJikiiiff
under the city ordinances relating to

In his prosecutions and is not
seeking to prosecute under the state
law

The chief left his livery stable at the
request of Representative Cahoon and
explained that he was in a hury to

back Consequently he was jiven
right of way Nodding his head con
tlnuously he spoke to the solons

in my opinion he said In the course-
of his remarks the drug store for
the last three or fdiir S days have
sold threefourths of the whisky that
men have got drunk on Part of the

better class are closed But the better
class cant afford to let the others take
their business

The chlef then declared my men
and we didnt prosecute the siloons
and because they couldnt
get evidence

How is whisky sold in drug sUes
asked Chairman S L Chipman who
comes from Fork and was
in search of

Any way you want to get it re
plied the chief showing ready familiar-
ity with the subject With soda or in
a highball or any other way

Keeps Watch On Drug Stores
Have you or your officers ever in-

vestigated the selling of liquor In drug-
stores asked Representative William
E White-

I have directed my men for the last
five or six Sundays to look into drjyy
stores the same as saloons repiiei the
big chief

He then added that he was leaving
the collection of evidence and prosecu-
tions to the Liquor Dealers
tion because they could do it so much
better than the officers

Yes mused the chief aloud its a
very perplexing thing Lots of peo-
ple think you can stop liquorselling
here but I just wish some feller would
come along and show how fer to do it

Former County Attorney Parley P
Christensen and his former assistant
Fred C Loofbourow both favored
bill The latter it developed with his
drawn the measure for Representative
Cahoon Both Mr Christensen and Mr
Loofbourow believed that the bill was
constitutional despite the argument of
Judge 0 W Powers that the clause
making it prima facie evidence of guilt
for any person except the

I his family to be inside a saloon on
a Sunday or holiday would invalidate-
It Mr Loofbourow said the Indiana

court had held a similar act
constitutional

Good Features of Bill
Mr Christensen declared that the bill

would have a tendency to place all the
saloons in the hands of

and place them under closer
j It might some poor
men out of the business but this was
not a traffic which the state should

j by making it easy to enter
Both he and Mr Loofbourow declared

j that the greatest trouble was with the
saloons for which licenses were taken

j out by breweries Mr Christensen
i that the breweries ought to be
held responsible The bill would tendto stop the starting of saloons by Irresponsible persons for short times

The question of prohibiting drugstores from selling liquor except ona physicians prescription as proposedby the bill came up
A saloons a saloon remarked Mr

Christensen and a drug store Is adrug store If a drug store wants to
sell liquor it ought to pay for It andbe treated the same as a saloon

Mr Loofbourow took a fall out ofthe drug stores
Takes Pall Out of Drug Stores
When this case

was up he said a girl under 16 years
old admitted to us that she had ob

six cocktails that afternoon at
fountain In a store TheInformation was given us upon condi

tion that we would not use the evi
dence to prosecute the druggist so
we were unable to do anything withthat particular case

City Marshal Michael Mauss of Mur-ray spoke especially in favor of theclause screens to be drawnon Sundays Before Murray incorpo-
rated as a city he said he had hard
work the saloons close on

One of the first things the
council did was to pass an

ordinance requiring that a full view
of the bar be allowed from the street-
on Sunday Since then he had had
little difficulty in saloons
closed

Chairman J H Anderson of the Salt
Lake county board opposed the clauseforbidding drug stores to sell liquor
except on prescription He let

drug stores sell liquor without
such

Commissiner W JHome spoke In favor of the bill
Local Option Clause

The local option clause In the billwas discussed to some extentany conclusion being reached The
sentiment appeared to be that local
option would be Impractical In

districts but desirable in resi-
dence districts The committee will
hold one or two meetings before tak-
ing

and house bill No 5 by Mrs Coulter
were practically Identical and the
house yesterday afternoon took up the
Larsen bill as it had passed the sen-
ate This measure forbids the grant-
ing of licenses for saloohg within five
miles of any grading camp public
work or any place where more than
twentyfive men are employed in the
construction of any mine smelter or
other Jdhdred enterprise
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erence to mines and
Its good to keep from a

new mine or a new factory declared
Mrs Coulter

Im opposed to the traffic alto-
gether said White but as long as

Is a recognized institution-
I dont think new mining camps should-
be deprived front having them if they
want them

Sell Bad Laqtior-
McFarJand took the same view Bo

did Richards Spry was for the bill
Condon took the same attitude

among other things the saloons
near grading camps sell the most vil-
lainous stuff imaginable Molyneux
thought the bill too sweeping Ca
boons motion to strike out all refer-
ence to mines and smelters

The emergency clause
out luckily for the bill as it after
ward developed Molyneux tried to get
removed the words or any kindred
enterprise but failed Stone moved to
strike out the enacting clause but this
failed Done sought a recommittal but
Barrett persuaded the house that It
was time to stop the habit of prp
crastinatlon Redd objected to the bill
because It forbade the granting of
licenses as soon as a railroad or

reached an already established
j town It was declared in the course
of the debate that the bill might stop
the granting of all new saloon licenses
In BIngham for example if any work

over twentyfive were
In the vicinity

the vote was as follows
Anderson Barrett

Cahoon Child Chipman Colton Con
don Coulter Done Hall Haslam
Hawley J E Johnson McRae Mer-
rill Nash Peterson Richards Roberts
Smith Spry Tletjen Watts White
Hull 26-

Noes Brink Evans Lee Luther
McFarland McKInnott Molyneux
Redd Robison Stoker Stone Wilson

12
Absent and not voting 7
The new bill introduced by Mrs

Coulter went on the calendar as house
bill No 87 It prohibits any person
under the age of 18 years entering
any place where intoxicating liquors
are sold at retail Penalty Is a fine
pf 25 imprisonment for not more than
thirty days or both The measure
referred to the judiciary committee

MOTHER I AM GOING TO DIE

Mrs L H Johnson a Young Bride
Uttered These Words and Expired

Mother I am going to die
With those words spOKen with a gasp

Mrs Lily Holm Johnson sank back In
her chair and expired She was a bride
of but a few days and was living with
her In Murray where she and

went to reside after
were married The cause of death

heart disease an ailment which had
never previously troubled her much

At the time of her death Mrs Johnson
was talking to her mother Mrs Holm
The funeral will take place this afternoon
at 2 oclock at the Murray meeting house

Local BriefsM-

R OMEARA IS WELL A telegram-
to The Herald from W P OMeara at
Kansas City yesterday states that the
report that he had been operated upon
for appendicitis was He has
not been ill since he

ONE SMALLPOX CASE Only one case
of smallpox was reported to the board of
health yesterday the being Han-
nah Taylor aged 58 at 704 West
Third North street May and Elvie
er of WO North Fourth West
varioloid

WANTED IN MONTANA upon a
message received front Sheriff J D Glff
of Mont A J Knott was ar
rested here by Sheriff Emery-
on a charge of embezzlement A message
front Sheriff Glff last asked that
Knott be held until Saturday When he
will be here to take him back to Dillon

admits hat he is the man wanted
but will not talk about the charge
against him

Utah Commercial and Savings Bank
General banking business interest

paid on savings W F
president cashier

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter
Sunnyside lump nut and

Main street telephone 429
D J SHARP Agent

PEBSONAL-
John Grover first assistant in the local

weather bureau loft yesterday for Cali-
fornia on a months

Interestbearing securities 6
per cent per annum compounded twice-
a year can be had from McGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Each investor
holds his own security

this city Feb 11 1903
Frank T Bouton born 12 1859 at
South Norwalk Conn
Funeral services will be held at the res

idence ofMrs Louie B Felt 678 First
South street on Friday Feb is at 2 p m
Frl ndc Invited
BRIMHALL At 453 Pearl avenue Tuesday Feb 10 at 130 a m Haunch

Brimhall deceased leaves three children
one an infant of one week
Remains will be to her

town Ephraim where
services will be held in the tabernacle
Thursday Feb 12 at 1 p m
SADDLER In this city Feb 11 at 6 a

m of general debility Samuel Saddleraged 67 native of Illinois and an
old
Funeral services will be held Thurs

day at 3 p m from the residence of his
son Albert A Saddler 332 East Sixth
South street this city Friends are In
vited to attend Interment In city cem-
etery

FROM THE residence at 538 West 7th
South 1 Jersey cow branded W T jnhip will please return to above
address Will pay for expenses

BETWEEN 8th and 9th East on north
side of 2d South evening ladys
handbag containing about 9 and a
of spectacles Finder will be rewarded-
on returning same to owner at 627 East
1st South St

ON 4th South between 2d W and county
building or between 4th South on
and Davis Shoe store a mink collarette
Return to House Reward

LADIES pocketbook on 2d So car
Tuesday Return to 216 So 5th E St
Reward money in purse

SHOEMAKERS-

BEST and cheapest shoe repairing In
city P Rasmussens 325 S Main

DRESSMAKING
INSTRUCTIONS given in dress cutting

fitting and boneing For terms see Mrs
Nordquist 647 So tat West

SCHOOL of dressmaking opened by
Mrs Nordquist at 647 So 1st

SHOEMAKERS

JOHN CAMENCIN Utahs most scien-
tific shoemaker Solid comfort for tender
or deformed feet Forty years experience
Hemoved to 68 W 3d So

the Storage Co for stor-
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Honest Plumbers
I M Higley Co 109 East First

South Phone 752 Electric wiring

Dr E M Keysors method filling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120K

DOMESTIC

HaP and SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be Accepted
in these columns

Free of Charge

FOR SALE ESTATE

GEORGE MCONAUGBrr 42 and 43
Eagle block Real estate Investments
loans rents and insurance and
mans all over city List your property
with me experience incity property

HOUSTON THE HOUSERS
Have bargains In houses 251 South Main

WE SELL real estate thats nil Tuttle
Bros 149 Main Red ball signs

OUR estate paper gives reliable

office Harrington Courtney Phone 8S

THE STRINGER CO
Burned out In the big fire but we saved

all Real Estate Snaps and have plenty-
of money for loans Through the kindness
of toe Realty Co we are for busi-
ness at 66 W 2d So Abstracts and valu-
able papers belonging to are
1n our safe anti we

THE STRINGER CO

FORTYACRE farm southeast of Salt
City has 47 shares water right

fenced and subfenced into three en-
closures young orchard fiveroom
frame barn and other outbuildings
In Rood condition Price J2000 will take
part trade in house and lot In city Water
right and improvements are worth the
amount asked for the entire property
This is a rare chance to get a
at a bargain We will lend SOO on It at
6 per cent If desired McGurrin Co 28

2d South Salt Lake City

NO 424 West 6th South 3x10 rods and a
brick house pantry and cellar

3room brick house and 2x10 rods on
7th near 1st South 1100

frame near 6th West and 1st
South rods 750

A Richter 19 West 1st South Tel 641

FOR

ELEGANTLY furnished modern rooms
steam heat electric light 325 So 2d East

FURNISHED rooms with or without
board bath piano and 1010
So 9th East

ELEGANT furnished rooms 421 South
West Temple Walker terrace

FURNISHED ROOMS Walker terrace
421 S West Temple

NICELY furnished rooms with
bath and piano 35 Canyon road

TWO nicely furnished rooms single
for bedrooms or tight housekeeping 67
W 3d So

SCAVENGER

KEEN SANITARY CO Office 67 W
1st South Tel 1411 X

SALT LAKE SCAVENGER CO Office
59 South Main TeL 366

FOR KfcNT

AN elegant new 8room
mqdern close in J Si

NEW 7room brickSI N also 3 rooms
unfurnished and one furnished Inquire
87 3d N

MODERN HOUSE or 7 rooms and fur-
niture for sale for 550000 259 So 2d West

NEWLY furnished rooms 150 and 200
375 So 2d West

2 4 BLOCKS from l or
2 rooms or unfurnished with
or without board 327 E 6th South

OFFIE SPACE
Realty Co 66 W Second South

PRIVATE FAMILY of two will renttwo furnished rooms single or en
in modern home In fine residence district bath hot water electricfurnace near three car 123
P street

THE STRINGER CO
Burped out In the fire but we savedall Real Estate Snaps and have plenty offor loans Through the kindness-

of the Realty Co we are opened for business at 66 W 2d So Abstracts and valu-
able belonging to are Inour we believe

THE STRINGER CO

7ROOM strictly modern house 773 E1st So Apply Geo Morrow 71 N State
THREE unfurnished or four furnished

rOQms for housekeeping Phone morn
Ings 1299

modern brick 6 rooms on
12th East rear Brigham furnished orunfurnished Apply 502 So State

HOUSTON the Housers TeL 27

FIVE HOUSES all kinds prices andlocations Tuttle Brosu 149 street
SEWING MACHINES 200 per monthat White office 29 W 1st So St Phone97SX

HOUSTON the Homers Tel 27

15 HOUSES all kinds prices and
tions Tuttle Bros 149 Main street

THREE office rooms over Royal cafe
232 S Main St

FOUND-

A GIRLS shopping bag
keys etc by atoffice this

PALMISTRY

MADAME LYNNE wonderful palmist
and W 3d South

SOCIETIES
WASATCH LODGE No 1 F and A MRegular meetings held at the Masonic

ball the second of each monthMembers of sister lodges and
brethren cordially invited

R S CONNOR W M
A J LOWE Secretary-

MT MOKIAH lodge No 2 F and ARegular meetings held at Masonic hail
the second of each monthMembers of sister lodges and sojourning
brethren In good standing are
invited to attend

HENRY SIMON W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL

Secretary

FORESTERS OF AMERICA Court
Salt Lake No I will meet every Wednes
day evening at 8 oclock at Harmony hall
333 South State-

E H GRAHAM C R
SAML KNAPTON Secretary-

I O O F
LODGE No 15 I O

0 F meets ever Wednesday evening at
I O 0 F street Visit
lug brothers welcome

B BERRYMAN N G
WM WATROUS Secretary

EAGLE GATE LODGE No 10 meetsevery Wednesday evening at A O U W
hatf 161 Main street

HAMLET EVANS M W

SALT LAKE VALLEY LODGE No 12
meets every Thursday evening at the
A O 161

D M W
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FEMALE HELP WANTED

COMPETENT cook 415 E 1st

GIRL for light 357 So 2d
East

GIRL for general housework family of3 430 E 7th South

GIRL to do second work forboard 75
B

WOMAN or girl cook 270 W

GIRL for general housework no
dren 127 H

GIRL for general housework 244 So
W

GIRL to work for board and go
to school no children 44 North 3dWest

GOOD girl for waiter on the table of
small restaurant P O Box 154

A NURSE GIRL after school hoursLast cottage rear 29 S 4th E

GIRL for general housework 2 In family 218 S 3d East
WANTED Young lady of addressfor office must have had experience inhandling cash and penmanship must be

good Address F 40

MALE HELP WANTED

DO YOU want worm Do jou want
Blacksmiths teamsters rockmen labor-

ers carpenters quarryraen concrete
men coal miners cooks waiters janitors
always Special attention givento AT DIXONS EMPLOXBENT OFFICE 40 E Let So TeL S23X

THE WESTERN Employment Co
Frank M Manager
Special attention to orders forhelp in any capacity Telephone 164S X22 E 2d Salt Lake City

STROCKS Employment Agency re
51 streetTeL 464 All kinds of help promptly sup

plied

THE COMMERCIAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Willams Weaver Props
Help in supplied on short

23 Commercial St Lake City

MESSENGER btjys to work mornings
and evenings at Western Union office

BOY about 15 old to work In
store bring reference 561 W 2d So

A BRIGHT energetic boy to do chores
for board and room and can go to school
if desires An orphan preferred Address
K L S 1551 ayemie Utah

WANTEDMen and women to learn barber trade great demand for barbers bigmoney easy work 8 weeks completes
positions guaranteed special induce-
ments this week Call or write for par
ticulars Molers Barber College 62
1st So Salt Lake City

TUATlONi
A JAPANESE boy wants dishor porter P 0 box

COMPETENT male stenographer wants
work for of day or wilt take odd
Jobs Prices very reasonable AddressJ F F 462 Temple

ANY KIND of work wanted by strongyoung man Write or call 404 West 4th

good boy of 14 familiar with store
work can feed printing press 527 E 5th
South

BY bookkeeper of eight years ex
competent and reliable Alreference age 3L F 41 Herald

POSITION as salesman wholesale pre
ferred experience refer-
ences Room 318 B 1st South

BY lady to go out by day to do plain
sewing on oraddress Mrs D 44 No
1st

A MIDDLEAGED lady would like posi
tion as clerk in store good
Address M 44 No 1st

STENOGRAPHER and bookkeeper ex-
perienced young man desires position atonce in or out Good references andcharacter Address F 42 Herald

WOMAN wants position as housekeeper-
F 44 care Herald

YOUNG WOMAN wants work on farmor anch needs work at once AddressF 43 care Herald

BY YOUNG MAN to study the
business at nights Address C M

Herald

GERMAN WOMAN would like to go out
the day to work Inquire 213 East 1st

South street
A FIRSTCLASS and experienced miner

would like a position to take of
small mine understands framing and
timbering also a tool sharpener
Aadress F 45 care Herald

EXPERIENCED COACHMAN wants
work handy man with Address
Abe Farland 35 Phone
13S3 X

ALL kinds of plain and
SIrs M E Trimble 464 E 3d

GO out sewing by the day Address
Quince St

SEWING by day by firstclass dress
maker Room 12 Alexander BUt

WANTED position as housekeeper
take care of 144 W 3d

A WOMAN wants work by the day 12S
W 2d So St

WORK wanted by the day Mrs Chris
hansen 51 Apple tit

WOMAN wants infants sewing F 4S
Herald-

A WOMAN wants to take a couple of
washings home Address Sin West 1st
North

POSITION by man In
real estate bookkeeping-

and as salesman on References
A 107 Herald

EXPERIENCED janitor and wife would
I like to take of office
j dress J S M lift N 5th city

I
YOUNG married man wants to take

care of boilers has had 5 years experi-
ence F 55 Herald

work of any kiria scrubbing
washing or Address Room 11 147

E 2d

POSITION by young man as collector
porter janitor 540 No 3d W

J St city

SITUATION as cook or to take charge
I of boarding house in camp can
furnish the best of references and want

j firstclass wages Address F 5G

BY man for hotel store office or
I warehouse figures educated

SITUATION any kind experienced
in railroad office and laundry 54S So 1st

man wishes work on farm
to take charge of place

wages or shares tuna Ad-
dress F 60 Herald

A POSITION sweeping and dusting or
washing by the day Mrs C Erlksen 2U
E 6th So Hammers court

BY A young man a position In
grocery or can speak Ger-
man F 59 Herald-

A MIDDLEAGED widow wishes posi-
tion as housekeeper for elderly gentleman-
Mrs delivery Salt
Lake

A YOUNG woman would like to get any
kind of work by the day Apply to James
C Wade 112 No 5th West St City

DRESSMAKING the day or at
home also two girls to go any kind
of work by day 767 So

BY A welledncated lady as a
ladys companion or secretary good
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WE

LEAD
IN DRAPERIES LACE CURTAiNS
AND FURNITURE COVERINGS

Our buyer has jut from
markets purpose of obt Jt sbest of above

We are now showIng mos eeIn this
see for yourelf

H
Furniture Co

w

STILL F

returned thn east after rn1dag alt theprincipal the adlines the goods
the finest and atyfth gods dis-

played city
Call and

Dirwood y

I

FOR SALE
50H P gasoline hoist perfect working

order cheap for cash A5o St

A SURREY double harness har-
ness and parlor stove 337 S 4th

ane sixroom new nicely papered two
porches tot
wide 1350 W SouthTemple or zrt house Sixth East and

streets

hack and harness for
15 South Main

NEW furniture of also good
range house for rent 20 P

hack and harness for sale on
159 South Main 9

GOOD CUTTER cheap 3 S 6th E
CHINESE RESTAURANT good

tion all furnished 24 Commercial
WE are selling cook stoves and ranges

this week at 20 per cent discount
Secondhand store 224226 So

TYPEWRITER and office supplies
blank Margetts Bros
Phone rings

WANTED

INTERMOUNTAIN Junk Houseest paid for scrap Iron
hers bottles copper brass S Cohen Si
So State 2237K I will call

ONE unfurnished for light
housekeeping oe sunny room and
healthy locality for mother and two
children TeL 13S3X

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be received up to Feb 151908

at 10 oclock a m for the erection and
construction of a twostory brick and
stone building for Judge O W
Plans and specifications will be
of George Morrow 71 State Owner
or all bids

A MARRIED man who understands
pruning spraying and general care of
fruit trees would like to of
a orchard also will accept position
for setting out young F 46 Herald

DONT your diamonds watches
jewelry clothing guns instruments
tools etc until you figure the special
rates of with Uncle Sam Large

rates 30 E 1st So

A MAILLARD and importer
hlghsrade Commercial St

OLD BOOKS WANTED Cash for
libraries or single volumes We
of all kinds especially Mormon
Callahans Old Book Store 74 W

BOOKS to write up and where only
a part of ones time is required by an
expert Box 102S

UTAH JUNK CO Highest prices
for scrap iron rags rubbers
per brass etc 63 E Sth So TeL 229

CARPENTER

CARPENTER and pattern H
F Williams 113 E 1st So Y

ASSAYERS

J MVICKER 46 Richards St

UNION ASSAY OFFICE 152 South
West Temple street M S Hanauer
manager work a specialty

J W CURRIE 12 West Third
South Salt Lake by

receive

R H OFFICEP CO 1S9

South West Tempi street Salt Lake

W H TREMAYNE Assayer over 140

Main street 1 ake City Utah Mail
samples attention

CASK REGISTERS

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 48 E 2d So

cash register lag No 221

PERSONAL

Chichesters English
are the Safe

Take no other Send for par
ticulars Relief for Ladies in letter
by return mail Ask your druggist
Chiehestir Chemical Co Philadelphia Pa

PEOPLE are slow to believe This is
eminently proper Tangible evidence is
demanded every hand In two
years practice in Lake I have yet
to lind a ease of that has nov
yielded Ao no of
how standing I stand un-
dertake any case of blind bleeding or
ulcerated piles I cure or no pay In-
terested at my office
can have references satisfactory from
Salt business men No
detention from business Charges to fit
vour Dr E L Johnson specialist
for the rectum 55 East 1st So

PATENTS FREE consultation OKlce3-

Q D F building

RICHABDSONS old reliable diphtheria
I and canker cute Sold by Z C M J

Drug

araS Swedish
Will go home 424 Pearl

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION
AUCTION and Storage Consignment

sales weekly at Redmann Van Storage-
Co warehoure old Continental market
12K12S So W Temple Residence sales a
specialty See Saturday and Sunday
papers E 3J Onion auctioneer Tel 555

on furniture carpets and
SO 510 on 100 1 X L Fur-

niture Carpet Installment E
2nd So St P A Sorensen
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DENTISTS

iVM BROADBENT D D S uptodate dentistry Demal Ce 32Eagle block

FLUFF RUG WORKS

from your old carpets Edwar Gaby Prop 2K W So Templepamphlets Phone 13 X

ELEVATORS-

I WILL save you on any tana
of an elevator William Watrous agent
C7 Third South

Osteopathy Wllnwt F oste-opath Women and children a specialty
S22 Commercial club bldg TeL

MEDICAL Electricity and XRmysWomens Obstetrics Lula
D Coastitutfca BUt

OPTICIANS-

W B RUSHMER manufacturing opti-
cian 72 W 1st So ground
to order for glasses tree

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO 3M Main
Wholesale and retail opticians

SAFES

SAFES vault doors and free filing
casesv F R Hardte SM Park

or secondhand cash trade orterms SorensenStoutt Co 4g B 28 So

BOARD AND

THE FORD S W COX PROP
Modern and transient hot new

management overhauled West let So

STORAGE AND MOVING

REDMAN VAN STORAGE CO
Separate advanced on
goods 16 and 123
So W Temple St Phone 555

C F MITCHELL Van Storage Co 53
W 2d So Tell 1S12T Moving

TYPEWRITERS 2 per Carter
325 S W Temple St

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenSteatt Co 48 E 3 So

Remington Typewriters rented
J300 up by
W

TICKET BROKERS

OTTINGERS Cut Rate Office
15 West Second South street

GROSHELLS TICKET OFFICE estab-
lished 1SSS Railroad tickets sold
and exchanged No 221 Main St F H
Groshcll manager

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JAMES J FARRELL 335 South Slain
street Phone 1205 K

D W JAMES successor to James
Harris plumbing steam and hot water
contractors IE E 2d So St Phone 379

MONEY fO LOAN

WE want to lend money en real
estate security Our rates are
ever offered and our part

privileges them sail tower
money and advance

the money as the house goes OB Mc
Gurrin Co 35 W 2fl

10 UP LOANED salaried people men
or women easy payments
private George McConaughy and 43

IF YOU need money we will discount
your salary Star Loan Co W E 3d So

MONEY loaned salaried people on their
note mortgage or endorser easy
wiymeats strictly oonfldentiaL G H
Cherry Room 4f7 D F building

SMALL LOANS Employes Credit Co
room 16 49 So Main

ON IMPROVED FARMS In Utah and
Iano Middlesex Banking Co 9K Mc
Cornick block

KEYS FITTED t Se West Temple
Phone IMS Z

CITY AND FARM lowest
rates J L Perkes IK S W Taaaple

ON UTAH AND IDAHO FARMS spe-
cial Miller VIele 318

buildlnc

ON PIANOS household furniture car-
riages etc no removal South
Main street Room No 3

WARMING AND VENTILATING

P J MORANrSteam and Hot Water
Heating and Ventilating Apparatus No
152 West Second South

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

WATCHES and jewelry Cleaning 5L
mainspring 5100 C B W Bowers Re-
moved to 235 Main St

J F BOBS Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 29 Main

ester
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